In this paper, we reported about the facile method to generate N-Graphene Nano Sheets (N-GNS) on room temperature. The purposes of this research are to synthesize and characterize N-GNS. This research used the modified Hummers's method to generate GNS and doping nitrogen to N-GNS used ammonia 10 M at T = 30 o C. The N-GNS was characterized by using XRD, FTIR and SEM-EDX. The XRD data show that N atoms was well be deposited on GNS to form N-GNS, it was indicated by the broad and weak peak was appear at 2θ = 26.3 o . This data is consistent with SEM-EDX, where the N atoms content on N-GNS is 2.72 %. FTIR data also defenitely confirm that there is interaction between C and N, indicating by the peak is appear at 1396 cm -1 . All of data show that the N is exist on GNS, it probes N-GNS may synthesized by facile method on room temperature.
INTRODUCTION
Recently, graphene has been a widely material to develope and fascinate to research by various fields of science namely physics, chemistry, biology and material engineering. Basically, graphene is a carbon allotropy that becomes the basic structure in the formation of carbon-based materials such as graphite, carbon nano tube and fullerene 1 . Graphene is a carbon 2D that it may consist of one, several (2 -9 layers) or multiple layers (≥ 10 layers) 2 . The graphene has the extraordinary properties which we never find them on the others carbon material, those are large surfaces area 3, 4 , high electron mobility 5, 6 , Young's modulus ~1.0TPa 7 , mechanical resistance 8 , high thermal properties 9 , large surface area (2630 m 2 g -1 ) 10 , high conductivity (5000 Wm-1K-1) 11 , the world's strongest material 12, 13 , and low production cost 14 .
One of the most interesting properties of graphene is the arrangement of very regular and almost perfect carbon atoms. Each carbon atom of graphene layer has a π-orbital and σ-bonding
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. Based on its unique nature, graphene has been widely used in various applications such as supercapacitors 16 , nanoelectronics, nanocomposites, batteries, hydrogen storing 17, 18 , sensors 19 , solar pannel 20 , and adsorbents 21 . However, graphene has weaknesses such as having strange ribbon structure, valence band (π) and conduction (π*) are not separated (linear) so that graphene has no energy gap (zero gap) and graphene without metal shows low activity. Therefore, the graphene need be modified so that its activity can be increased by means of deflecting the graphene structure (defect of graphene), defects in the graphene structure is an attempt to change the electronic structure and increase the activity of graphene, especially the transfer of electrons to and from grafena 22 . Graphene defects can be performed using dopants such as nitrogen, sulfur, boron and hydrogen. Dopants with nitrogen (N-Graphene) cause the N atoms incorporation to carbon atoms and donate the electrons to π-graphene system, consequently the N atoms can change the local density state around the Fermi energy level of N-Graphene 23 . Thus, the electronic performance and activity can be improved with N-Graphene 24, 25 . N-doping carbon exhibits increasing capacitance performance of the capacitors as well as improving electronic conductivity due to there are formation of variations of the N-doping structure 26 . Modification of carbon materials especially with the use of nitrogen (N-carbon dopant) has been proposed as a metal-free electrode material 27 . N-graphene can be synthesized via direct incorporation of N-C with combustion techniques at high temperatures28, solvotermal chemistry (T = 230 -300 o C) 29 , laser ablation method 30 and chemical vapor deposition (CVD) 31, 32 . Graphene serves as a precursor for N-graphene. The C source can be produced from methane, ethylene, benzene and acetylene 33 while the N source can be produced from imidazole, dimethyl formamide, ethylene diamin, and benzylamine Fe-phthalocyanine 34 . N-C can also be obtained via a method after dopant treatment 35 ie oxidizing carbon with ammonia which was efficiently used as a catalyst for fuel cells 36 . N-graphene is more easily produced because N can open the graphene structure 37 . The extraordinary properties of N-graphene are similar with graphene, ie, high conductivity and large surface area 38 and catalyst activity is more stable than Pt/C 39 . Therefore, we fascinate to produce N-graphene on room temperature by grafting the graphene with ammonia solution to produce N-graphene. The obtaining N-graphene was characterized using XRD, FTIR, and SEM-EDX. We expect incorporation C-N will occur on N-graphene which is expected to increase the activity of grafena 40 . In this paper, we succeed to synthesize N-GNS at room temperature, without ammonia gas and it was done with facile way.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Sample Preparation
Graphite powder (carbon 98 %, ash 15 %), H 2 SO 4 (95-97 %) and NaNO 3 were obtained from Merck, KGaA. KMnO 4 , H 2 O 2 (30 %) and NH 3 (25%) were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich.
Synthesis of Graphene Nano Sheets
2 g of graphite was added with 2 g NaNO 3 and 150 ml H 2 SO 4 (l), respectively. After that, its solution was stirred for 4 h in ice bath condition. The end of 4 h, 10 g of KMnO 4 were added gradually into solution and stirred for 4 hours. We choosed 4 h base on the real experiment condition where all of graphite powder and NaNO 3 have been well dispersed on H 2 SO 4 98 %. Then it was added 200 mL of H 2 SO 4 5 % and 10 mL H 2 O 2 30%, stirred for 4 h respectively 41 . Subsequently, solution was centrifuged at 72,000 rpm for 10 min. and ultrasonication for 6 h producing a solution of graphene oxide. The resulting graphene oxide solution was divided into two parts, the first solution was dried with oven at 80 o C to obtain the graphene oxide powder. The other solution was added with a 50 mL of NH 3 
Synthesis of N-Graphene Nano Sheets
Briefly, N-Graphene Nano Sheets (N-GNS) was synthesized follow as: GNS powder was added 10 mL NH 3 10 M and stirred for 4 hours. Then, the solution was filtered and dried at 80 o C resulting N-GNS.
Characterization
All of samples (graphite, graphene oxide, GNS, cathode primary battery (commercial) and N-GNS) were characterized by using XRD, FTIR and SEM -EDX, respectively. X-ray diffraction (XRD) analysis used X-Ray Rigaku Smartlab 3 kW. Cu-Kα radiation (1.540598 Å) was used to observe samples from 5 to 80° of 2θ (degree), scanning speed 2 o /min. 44 kV, and 40 mA current. Fourier Transform Infra Red (FTIR) spectra were recorded on Shimadzu IR Prestige-21. All of FTIR spectra were recorded in the transmittance mode in the range of 4000 -500 cm -1 . SEM -EDX analysis used type of EM 30 COXEM with a voltage of 20,000 kV with enlargement 100 -4000 times.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
XRD Analysis
X-ray diffraction (XRD) patterns of graphite, graphene oxide, GNS, cathode primary battery (commercial) and N-GNS were shown in Fig. 1 . Cathode primary batttery was used as a reference in this study. It shows a sharp peak (C (002)) at 26.58
, indicating graphite 42 . Base on that data, cathode primary battery is containing graphite as a support material. N-GNS was synthesized with steps: i) Graphite was oxidized with hard acid and oxidation agent to form graphite oxide. It was followed with ultrasonication in order to stabilization the colloid into water, producing graphene oxide. The formation of graphene oxide is probed by the appearance of a broad and sharp peak at 9.35 o , indicating graphite was oxidized43,44 (Fig. 1) ; ii) Reducing of graphene oxide by using NH 3 , generating GNS. It is confirmed by the broad and weak peak at 26.71 o (d = 3.34 Å) (Fig. 1) . We can see that the spacing of d-spacing is changed; meaning the reduction process of oxide has been well proceed. The 2θ of graphene oxide shifts much more to right side when it was reduced with NH 3 to form GNS. That is due to functional groups containing graphene oxide was well be reduced and the rearrangement of GNS 45 ; and iii) Dopant NH 3 into graphene structure. The XRD pattern of N-GNS has diffraction a weak peak at 2θ (26.24 o ). Its peak is broader and weaker than GNS and grahene oxide 46 . Interestingly, 2θ of N-GNS is shifter to right side than GNS, indicating probably incorporation N-C occurs. Generally, the doping of hetero atoms (N) in graphene induces defective sites and destruction in the carbon lattice, resulting in N-graphene having a low crystallinity and causing a small change in the 2θ value 47 . Base on XRD data, it is clearly may be seen that N-GNS was formed.
FTIR Analysis
In order to know the functional group containing on graphene oxide and each of interaction C -C, C = C, C -N, C = O, and C = C aromatic of graphite, GNS and N-GNS, we used FTIR data. The FTIR spectra of battery primary's cathodes and commercial graphite show characteristic peaks at 1573 and 2337 cm -1 , indicating vibration strain of C = C aromatic. A wide peak at a wavelength of 3000 -3700 cm -1 and a sharp peak at 1635 cm -1 appear on graphene oxide (Fig. 2) , corresponding to the vibration of stretching and bending of the water molecule's O-H bond 48 . The vibration peak around 1700 cm -1 corresponds to the C = O bond of carboxyl group located on the edge of the GO layer. The strong intensity peak of about 1600 cm -1 shows vibration of strain C = C on benzene ring or vibration deformation in O-H band of intercalated water molecule 49 . The oxidation of graphite, resulting graphene oxide may be indicated by appearing the peak at 1325 cm -1 (C-OH bonding). In addition, peaks of 1203 and 1050 cm -1 show the deformations of epoxy vibration, and alcoxy, respectively 50 . At GNS, it appears that there is an O-H bond due to residual water content and C = C aromatic which is the main bond in the structure of GNS. The extending time of ultrasonication, it may cause C = C aromatic bond becomes stronger, while the bonds C = O (carbonyl), C-OH (phenol) and C-O (alcoxy/ ether) will decrease. This indicates that the reduction of graphene oxide to be GNS is well formed. However, there is a peak at 2300 cm -1 in GNS due to the presence of the O = C = O bond. This functional group is not a component of GNS, it is probably CO 2 gas of air which is attached to the GNS surface. Interestingly, there are peaks at 1396 and 1573 cm -1 , corresponding to the strong and sharp C-N and C = C bonds respectively. It means nitrogen atoms may incorporate with carbon atoms at N-GNS. Therefore, N-GNS may be produced 51 .
SEM-EDX Analysis
The surfaces and composition of GNS may be supported by using SEM-EDX. The SEM images of GNS are shown in Fig. 3 . It is provided with three magnifications. GNS has random surfaces (Fig. 3A) , small pores and wrinkle surfaces (Fig. 3B) . Based on the results of SEM data, GNS has not been a single layers, it can be seen at Fig. 3C ), indicating its surfaces are still more smooth coalesce, some of them are thin and uniform surfaces. The composition chemical of GNS was characterized by using Energy Dispersive X-Ray (EDX). The EDX data is shown in Table 1 . Table 1 show that GNS has C atom as a dominant element, meaning GNS structure consists of carbon atomic bonds. However, GNS still contains oxygen (O).
N-GNS shows a uniform surface with a thinner layer than GNS (Fig. 4A ) and it has a small pore size and wrinkled surface (Fig. 4B and C) . It means the morphology of N-GNS is totally different with GNS.
Interestingly, EDX data shows that N atoms exist into N-GNS, it means there is incorporation between C and N on N-GNS as well as N-dopant effect (Table 2) . Table 2 shows there are 2.72 % N atoms in N-GNS. That is caused N atoms incorporate with carbon atoms. It is possible because N may donate its electrons to the π-graphene system 52 . 
